Pollution adjacent to the continent's shores has increased in the last decades, so it has been necessary to establish an energy policy to improve environmental conditions. One of the proposed solution was the search of alternative fuels to the commonly used in Short Sea Shipping to reduce pollution levels in Europe. Studies and researches show that liquefied natural gas could meet the European Union environmental requirements. Even environmental benefits are important; currently there is not significant number of vessels using it as fuel. Moreover, main target of this article is exposing result of a research in which a methodology to establish the most relevant variables in the decision to implement liquefied natural gas in Short Sea Shipping has been development using data mining. A Bayesian network was constructed because this kind of network allows to get graphically the relationships between variables and to determine posteriori values that quantify their contributions to decision-making. Bayesian model has been done using data from some European countries (European Union, Norway and Iceland) and database was generated by 35 variables classified in 5 categories. Main obtained conclusion in this analysis is that variables of transport and international trade and economy and finance are the most relevant in the decision-making process when implementing liquefied natural gas. Even more, it can be stablish that capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction and modal distribution of water cargo transportation continental as the most decisive variables because they are the root nodes in the obtained network.
Introduction
Economic globalization generated in the 1990s an international trade growth, which increased congestion in the main road corridors and road traffic externalities, such as pollution and accident rates. In particular case of Europe, entrance of new countries into the European Union promoted congestion increasing too. Thus, congestion increasing even threatened European economic competitiveness [8] , so, it was necessary to carry out a continental strategy.
European global strategy tried to reduce road traffic levels; so, it proposed to carry cargo by sea as far as possible. Therefore, maritime transport becomes a complement to the transport of goods by road. Main targets of this strategy were reducing the damage generated to the environment, reducing accidents and saturation of infrastructure and increasing energy efficiency [7] .
Promoting short sea shipping was expected to optimize modes of transport, to decongest roads and to decrease CO2 and SOx emissions. Moreover, it was hoped to guarantee the connection between the sea, the waterways, and the railroad, through intermodality [14] . Studies, such as RECORDIT [24] and REALISE [22, 23] , demonstrated that intermodal transport reduces total internal and external costs, being the best economic alternative comparing to unimodal transport [16] .
For this reason, the European Commission promotes Short Sea Shipping as an alternative to unimodal transport, defining it as the good/passengers transport between the mainland ports or between the European Union ports and other ones located in its influence area (Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea and Baltic Sea,).
Despite maritime transport, have the lowest environmental impacts among the rest of transport modes, large quantities of harmful substances, gases and particles are released from the ships into the air [18] . Therefore, this strategy increased pollution adjacent to the continent's shores. It was caused by the fuel used in feeder-class vessels, which produces greenhouse gas emissions and high levels of particulate emissions of Sulphur oxide [20] . Consequently, it was necessary to establish an energy policy proposing solutions on supply the growth effects in European environment [9] . One of the proposed solution was the search of alternative fuels to the commonly used in Short Sea Shipping to reduce pollution levels.
There are many literature about possible solutions, Short Sea Shipping impacts and policy recommendations on climate change, but there is no related to regulation in the maritime transport sector financial impact [3] . For example, Psaraftis and Kontovas [21] affirm some solutions to reduce greenhouse gases is to create low consumption engines, to find optimum propulsion, to use alternative fuels or to purifiers in the exhaust.
Relating to alternative fuels, studies and researches show that the only kind of fuels that could meet the European Union environmental requirements, which are the three ones: heavy fuel oil, marine gas oil, and liquefied natural gas.
The last one can be considered as an alternative in a short term, because its main advantages are the followings ones by [6] : -It has slightly lower CO2 emissions than the traditional fuel. It produces less greenhouse gas emissions than generated by diesel fuels and it is only 1% less efficient than they are. -It has no emission of Sulphide Dioxide and Nitrogen Oxide Even environmental benefits are important; currently there is not significant number of vessels using it. The main reasons is that its implementation requires significant investment because it is necessary to bring gas to intermediate terminals or storage tanks and because its strict environmental regulation modifies traditional maritime governance forms [1, 12] .
However, considering the rest of fuels to use in Short Sea Shipping, liquefied natural gas is considered as the best alternative due to there are no geographical limits in infrastructure availability at current market-adjusted price; due to oil dependence reduction and due to environmental impact reduction [5] .
So, the main target of this article and its principal contribution is to show result of a research in which we have develop a methodology to establish the most relevant variables in the decision to implement liquefied natural gas in Short Sea Shipping, through Bayesian networks. Acedo and Almazán [1] consider that in a short term, liquefied natural gas will comply European transport policy guidelines and regulations as a fuel. Then liquefied natural gas will allow sources of energy supply diversification, cost saving, positive environmental impact generation, and Short Sea Shipping routes strengthening, even creating new ones.
Materials and methods
The methodological proposal is based in a Bayesian network construction, because this kind of networks allows determining the relationship between the variables that define the use of liquefied natural gas in short sea shipping in the European Union.
A Bayesian network is a kind of directed graphical model in which arc directionality is taken account. These networks allow to get in graphical form relationships between variables and to determine a posteriori values that quantify their contributions [4] .
Bayesian networks represent, in a compact way, a multivariate probability distribution. Therefore, each network node is associated with a probability distribution conditioned to the parents of that node. For this reason, joint distribution multiplies the conditioned distributions associated with the network nodes.
Thus, a Bayesian structure could be determined as follow: 1) Each variable is associated to a node and it is called Xj. It is necessary indicate other nodes in which Xj is a directed cause. These set of nodes, which is "node (Xj) cause is called πXj and they are considered "Xj parents". 2) Arcs joint parents with sons. Arcs begin in parents and finish in sons.
3) A P(Xj|πXj) matrix is assigned to each node Xj. This matrix estimates conditional probability to a specific event, so Xj = xj if a πXj combination valour is given. Bayesian networks allow defining models and using them to make diagnosis reasoning and predicting reasoning, because they can obtain more probable causes of a set of symptom and can obtain probability of a certain symptom supposing that a known cause exits too. Equation (1) represents a network with n variables (j=n).
.
The probabilistic networks allow probabilistic modelling process automation by using graphs expressivity. Resulted models have relationship between variables, and their probability (relationship quantification). It allows to realize model automatic learning and in last term, inference. Basic knowledge of these systems is an estimation of the joint probability function of all considered variables. However, conditioned probabilities calculation is done in reasoning module.
Rodríguez and Dolado [25] assert that engineering knowledge in Bayesian Networks is the process of construction, validation, and use of Bayesian networks. This is done by means of the network structure or graph definition and network parameters definition. Therefore, it is necessary to follow Fig. 1 
steps:
The use of Bayesian networks for the graphical representation of the relations between variables brings with it a great number of advantages, such as facilitation of causal relations understanding of the using the graph [19] . Some of these advantages are the following ones: -Bayesian networks allow simultaneous representation of quantitative dimension (probability tables) and qualitative (graph) of an specific problem, -they can be constructed with incomplete data [13, 19] , -it is possible to perform a sensitivity analysis [15, 25] and can make predictions with incomplete information, among others using a Bayesian two-way inference [19, 25] , However, this kind of networks presents some construction difficulties, such as the computational cost to explore a previous unknown network, and such as initial parameters quality and scope, because they can distort he results [17] .
Methodology used in the research consists on Fig. 2 three steps:
Work scenario definition
The first step consists on define work scenario and obtain data to conform database of research. It is necessary to consult several sources and review previous bibliography.
Firstly, it is necessary make a geographical delimitation. In the research, geographical delimitation is Europe zone, because data belong to European Union members (28 countries),
Norway and Iceland. Following, it is necessary to determinate and obtains variables to be considered. Then, they have to be classified into groups in order to observing relationships between the variables and to facilitate understanding in the posterior network analysis.
In research, variables were selected considering their relationship with liquefied natural gas and Short Sea Shipping and even some more were included even they have no apparent relationship with the topics to analyse. Consulted sources were Eurostat, European Gas Infrastructure Association (GIE) and the European LNG terminal infrastructure 2015: Status and Outlook document.
Selected variables were grouped into the 5 groups shown in Fig. 3 . Group separation was made according to variable nature.
Fig. 3. Variable categories
The set of 35 variables that conform research database are included in Tab. 1. There, variables are classified in groups defined before.
Relationship between the variables obtaining
The relationship between selected variables is obtained using a directed graph analysis, because a Bayesian network is an acyclic directed graph where each node is referred to a random variable and variable relationships are encoded in the graph structure according to separation criterion.
After selecting the study variables, it is necessary variable discretization for model construction. Discrete or nominal variables are usually use in Bayesian networks, so if they are not discrete ones, it is necessary to discretize them before model construction. However, use of continuous variables is possible working with Bayesian networks, but their use is limited to Gaussian variables and linear relationships.
Discretization consists on dividing range of continuous variables into a finite number of exhaustive and exclusive intervals. Tools generally need discretized attributes when using Bayesian networks. To discretize attributes it is necessary to select the number of intervals, so intervals are divided taking into account the number of instances in each interval or even using the same distance.
In the research, it was only considered discrete variables, so it was necessary to discretize continuous ones. This task was performed according to expert criteria for the strata selection and allowed transforming continuous attributes into intervals. Domain expert decided the number of intervals, rejected or corrected instances with outliers, and so on.
There are two discretization types, unsupervised and supervised type, but discretization type is a developed software option. In particular, software used in the research was Elvira. It was selected because it has a format for models coding, a coded model reader-interpreter, a network construction interface, and decision-making algorithms.
When pre-processed data is finished, learning process begins (data mining process). In Bayesian networks, this step consists on learning network structure and generating probability tables for each node. In most cases, in this step domain experts will also be necessary to define network structure, to complete network or only a part of it, to decide arc directions (cause-effect relationships) and to define root/leaf nodes and/or parameters as thresholds, algorithms. Once the network is obtained, it may need to be edited to add, delete, or reverse defined arcs. Finalized variable discretization, structural learning starts. It consists on finding dependence relationships between the variables, which allows determining Bayesian network topology. Depending on structure type, it is possible to apply different methods of this learning: learning poly-trees, learning trees, multiconnected networks, learning methods based on measures and search and methods based on dependency relationships.
In research, K2 algorithm has been used to construct Bayesian network. This algorithm is based on measure optimization, so it is very useful in planning. Its work begins in an initial network and it is modifying during the process. Obtained result is a new network with better measure.
Specifically, K2 measure [10] for a G network and a D database is as follows (2):
(
where: Nikj -the configurations frequency that is found in D database of the variables Xi n -the number of variables, taking its j value and its parents in G taking its k configuration, where if it is the number of possible configurations of set of parents and ri -the number of possible values for variable xi.
Bayesian networks have not long been incorporated into port planning, but based on some author ideas [2, 11] ; probability factorizations represented by Bayesian networks can be used to perform classifications. Bayesian networks allow considering special variable existence to be classified, and even allow predicting it from the rest of variables. Therefore, network structure obtained can be useful to predict variable values by assigning values to the predictor ones and the subsequent evidence propagation included in the network. That is, by calculating a posteriori probability of special variable associated node, it is possible to obtain values of the rest of variables.
When the system contains a small number of variables, Bayesian network construction can be constructed in a manual way. However, actually, it is necessary to automate the network construction process because most databases contain a large number of variables that make manual construction difficult [32] .
Then, according to this methodology, ta Bayesian network is constructed from the database formed by 35 variables classified in 5 categories (Fig. 4 ).
Interpretation of the graphical network obtained
Finally, it is necessary to analyse obtained network aim to define relationships between variables and to identify those, which are taken down from the network because they have no relationship with the rest of considered variables.
From this analysis, it is possible to obtain useful conclusion about consequences of using liquefied natural gas in short sea shipping in European countries.
Results

Figure 4 shows that FDG (form of government) is not related to the rest of variables of the network, so it is not cause or effect of any of them.
On the other hand, it is also possible to see that RCU (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction), from international trade and transport group, and MSFT INW (modal distribution of cargo transport by inland waters), from institutional and political, are the two root nodes of the network. They are the only variables that are parents and not children of other variables involved in the network. Both variables are considered as decisive ones Reducing Pollution Levels Generated by Short Sea Shipping. Use of Bayesian Networks to Analyse the Utilization…
, and they appear in the network as a "node" variable from which arcs come out. So, divergent connections are generated in both of them. Fig. 4 . Obtained Bayesian network RCU (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction) has a parent node that projects all its arcs to 2 children, as it can be seen in Fig. 5 . This means that RCO (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals in operation) and SSSVTEU (TEUs in short sea shipping) are a consequence of RCU (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction).
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Fig. 5. RCU divergent connections
The second root node, MSFT INW (modal distribution of cargo transport by inland waters) has 4 sons, because 4 arcs start on it and diverge towards their 4 children. Consequently, IGS (imports from member states to third countries), GPICONS (prices of natural gas for industrial use), MSFT RAIL (modal distribution of freight by rail), and SHAIMPT (participation in imports by EU member) are a consequence of it, as Fig. 6 shows.
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Fig. 6. MSFT INW divergent connections
However, there is not only divergent relationship in the network. Analysing it, convergent relationships can be obtained. For example, there is this kind of relationship considering SHAIMPT (participation in imports by EU member). This variable has two parents, as Fig. 7 shows. Their parents are STENTER (students enrolled in tertiary education) and MSFT INW (modal distribution of cargo transport by inland waters) because they converge on it. In other words, there are two alternative causes of SHAIMPT. In this kind of connections, parents are independent of each other, but if one of them has the evidence about the son, parents become dependent.
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Fig. 7. SHAIMPT connections
Continuing SHAIMPT analysis, it can be concluded that it is a decision variable, because it appears in the network as a variable "node" with 3 divergent. Therefore, SHAEXPO (participation in exports by EU member), REPRO (resource productivity), and GPICONS (industrial natural gas prices) are an indirect effect of (students enrolled in tertiary education) and MSFT INW (modal distribution of cargo transport by inland waters).
Furthermore, another decision variable of the network is included in Fig. 8 . There, it can be seen that SSSVTEU (TEU's in Short Sea Shipping) has three arcs, which converge on it. Therefore, RCP (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals in plans), RCO (capacity of liquefied natural gas Regasification Terminals in Operation), and RCU (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction) are its parents. Indicate that these parents belong to institutional and political group.
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Fig. 8. SSSVTEU connections
Additionally, Fig. 8 shows that SSSVTEU (TEU's in Short Sea Shipping) diverges towards MTG (maritime transport), so it is consequence of SSSVTEU. Consequently, MTG is an indirect consequence of RCU (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction) because it is related to the rest of network.
Moreover, network shows that SECA (sulphur emission control areas) is another variable that is considered as decisive. It has a parent, MTG (maritime transport), which is son of SSSVTEU (TEU's in short sea shipping). Therefore, SECA depends on MTG and at the same time, MTG depends on SSSVTEU. Furthermore, SECA differs in 3 variables: MSFT ROAD (modal distribution of road freight), SFRONT (geographical location of the coasts) and EPG (port management models in Europe). All of them depend in an indirect way of RCU (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction), as shown in Fig. 5 .
Likewise, SECA depends on MTG; maritime transport depends on variables related to the capacity of the European gas infrastructure that is in operation and under construction, as well as the TEU'S in the Short Sea Shipping (SSSVTEU).
On the other hand, the network shows another kind of connection called serial connections. In Fig. 9 , it can be seen that EXPSPBE (social protection expenditure) depends on MSFT ROAD (modal distribution of road freight transport) and PROCON (production in construction) and latter depends on ETXTRANS (Environmental taxes on Transportation) and so on. In term of causeeffect, it can be said that ETEXTRANS is cause of PROCON and PROCON is cause of EXPSPBE, so, ETEXTRANS is an indirect cause of EXPSPBE. In other words, in this kind of connections if dependence between the variables is given, information about ETXTRANS could modify certainty about EXPSPBE state. Furthermore, if something about EXPSPBE state is known, belief about ETXTRANS state will be altered ( Fig. 9 ).
Analogously, RISKPOV (population at risk of poverty or social exclusion) depends on EXPSPBE (expenditure on social protection) and POBL (population), and it depends on RISKPOV and so on until the end of the series (Fig. 9 ). Another shorter serial connection is observed in Fig. 10 . There, REPRO (productivity of resources) has 2 parents on whom it depends on: SHAIMPT (participation in imports by EU member) and EGS (exports from member states to third countries). Even, it has a son, PROIND (production in the industry) which depends on REPRO too and, at the same time, PROIND has GHGTR (emissions of greenhouse gases from the transport) as a son, which depends on it.
RISKPOV
Finally, a hierarchy was established between the variables. Therefore, importance degree of each one was defined taking into account the number of arcs connecting each one with the most important nodes in the network (RCU, capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction, and MSFT INW, modal distribution of cargo transport by inland waters). Therefore, it was possible to find that transport and international trade group and economy and finance group are the most important ones, because their variables are the closest to the root nodes of the network, and consequently, they are the least dependent. In other words, these two categories are significant in the decision to implement liquefied natural gas as fuel in Short Sea Shipping. On the other hand, environment and energy group and population and social status group are the most, dependent ones and their variables are far away from the root nodes of the network.
SHAIMPT
It can be concluded that all of the considered variables have a parent, which depends on RCU (capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction), and 75% of them depends on MSFT INW inland waters). These two root variables are important in making-decision because both do not depend on any other variable in the network.
Conclusions
Maritime freight transport intensification has generated the need to seek more environmental friendly fuels as liquefied natural gas, which conforms one of the alternatives. Relating to this item, a research was carried out and a methodology was successfully developed using data mining techniques, in order to determine the relationship between the variables that define the use of liquefied natural gas in Short Sea Shipping in Europe.
A Bayesian network was constructed with the 35 indicators classified in 5 categories.
Main result was establishment of capacity of liquefied natural gas regasification terminals under construction and modal distribution of water cargo transportation continental as the two root nodes of the network. It means that both are the most important variables in the decision to implement liquefied natural gas as fuel in Short Sea Shipping.
Likewise, group analysis shows that the variables of transport and international trade and economy and finance are the most relevant in the decision-making process when implementing liquefied natural gas. However, variables of environment and energy group and population and social status group are the most dependent ones on the entire network, so they are more affected than the variables of the rest of categories.
